
Dow- Jim, h/4-$1, 	 11/15/74 

It *sours to ma that my smatamaking no mention of your easement en the eainion 
Waldron gave no may be misunteasteet. I took it aa you tit, without thinking it through 
as you tit. I have never been unaware of it. I suppoue the eleseut thing to en answer 
is that sate the aaaio taaisian years ale an really ao langur aive it any thought. 

When that araainesa with aivingatoa ntartet okay is April to Leaar's knowledge, 
a few days earlier in awtuality, as seen as Leaar was alone he phousa ze fren Wourten 
on the assueption it was intended that I take the mating, apt Livingston. Lesar then 
beliaved that the tanaer waa to me Isaaauna nothing else mate sense. In ay view he now 
shares it and I have seen to it that he is net unaware of it. 

With nartia I can ae farthur than your art generalization. *also hat not stopped 
tae think that moot reporters temporarily er permanently identify wits the establishment. 
Net  only must it boa so, far athorwise they'd be taing soaathiag else, but with your 
romintea I recall nasty aganizingu. Ineludine on t is last trip, that•raaently. 

There are the who resist, as you know. And I know same who is, to the tegree 
they ean. I initiate Martin *wag these. Ma tees what he must but he also tries more. 
(Thus with WWIV I'm toallaaa with a state editor rather than a national teak, en the 
theory that a raalaent of A441.71;44 aoiaa soothing ia le4t state news and with the 
eertaiaty of the prejaiian of the national tack, where the syndrome is nem aeute.) 

With Martin I ,111, farthur. I to not discount your worts. I believe he knows his 
territory as well as anyone, if net better than alaest anyone else. Ant far four years 
there has been an additioa to intarasta in as free within his territory. 

If I'd thought he had any specifies in mint I'd have asked. I to. Faur within 
his taraitary aaa a fifth at lomat en the appoaite ona. That aadron rocantla went tG his 
rowart. Mut en time last trip I also fount paths vino fairly otraiaht to hie turf. 

What Martin was, in any opinion, ataxesaing is a specifia. Not the gonerality 
of what the overall, of ay work meaua. What he was then seeing. It was clear enough. 
Ant I doubt has was unaware of the inauiries beis mate. 

Iou A* rout ay taetie eorraetly. I sensider it a strategy. And I sae no real ehoice. 
What is probably net apparent in that this kind. of life is net new to me. to the 

summer of 1936 when I was looking into labst voyine in Cleveland I worked my way through 
the uoting of the beaks of an outfit sailing itself the Corporations Auxiliary Co. ant 
carreotly rigureai that one partiaular slient for its servioes was Chrysler. Within a stay 
I reasived a very, very coot offer freaChrysler. I was then making 430 a week. Re more. 
end I sleolinea the offer without taking ti ma to tUnk. Us, I guess the basic tocision 
was sate without any thought at all. Siaultaneouoly I corractla iiaured out that the 
regianal airactoo of the usher Meani was a fink. Aat as reaortet preaptly. These two 
inoitente of almost the same day triggered a series of events that were the aea1nnina 
of my eaueation in such natters. 

First, withgy investigation net uonpletet, Its.,  shifted to another in Akron. There 
also things startet happening. begin:Jae; with quotatiana in the attpara of ;hires I'd not 
said that resulted in an immediate recall. I was aceemapniot by an elder man, then general 
counsel for the Rubber Workers, I liked. his personally and trusted his but it soon turned 
out that he, tee, was a flak. My eao acuomplishment of that Akron period was the bagisaiRe 
le exposure of fake eitisons" oommittees, that particular one a Mill OaKnowltet job. I tit 
it oa ay own, befalls I Gault be steppet, startler; a chain that lent high up, through ant 
past the Iran and Steel Institute. Mut I was yanked, ant I was auite. bewilteret. Au4 as 
luck woult have it, tit have a single friend, a such elder manl hartla knew. 



Resumed just before mail tine 11/16/74 

I will continue with where I left off when I had to leave for Washington yesterday 

morning because I think alone of those early experiences may interest you. Remember, I 

was just a kid then and it was, as I now look back on it, part of a very special education. 

It is those and subsequent experiences that incluence my conecieus and unconscious 

thought tette:T. 
Last nig ht was full of phoued interruptioes, eerie any I wanted or needed. Mostly 

aveut what PA told is a friendly article in The Village V4i00. That and something 

over 500 will get me a gallon of gam. 
The issue joined with bud is, as ay enclosures de net indicated, teliberatel I 

know that his sick ago would. not pereit hie to uamit to hie elf that ho .sane the grose 

nest miajudgemeat in ieclinine to uutherime aa obvieuely needed *nvelitieatien even when 

he has thrice used the work that I know he will recall and I de. I also know that he is 

incredibly cheap, eore se for a man rich iy birth, not aecesplishment. 

This end what it asans and the playewy attitude toveri the ease has to end. Once 

we were eeet the hearing that be lucked up inoredibly deseite the good record pia anti 

I really made was the time to have it out. 
And it is net by any means only that I refuse to accept any more of this personal 

abuse. I could and I would. It is years long. It is that I want to win this ease and 

want what it can mean. it ,:ay be impeaeible unless Out ehaugee. That is improbable 

because the reasons for his :alone ways are emotional-, egotistical. he is sick. • 

Thus it is probable that he or I will be out of eat, case. I's torn on this because 

I'd rather be deine other work. but Sin can't handle it alone. 

The worst part of the Playboy business is not on payer. The writer has already 

sage an aperoaeh en helping the isfenee. Red knows this aeuause I lad to tell him. Re 

thus also knows that if they decide to do it he is net at all necessary to the ease. I - 

vomit suppose that the odds are against it even if kicl'einley is influential there. And 

there is what but dims not knew &mut, a deal for a joint interview with Jim and ne to 

be the socend article. It is I believe, conditional upon the first. And there is no 

reasonable objection to the first. Author can it be used to Lake the iaiative and that 

quite ereeerly awe within the legal norms. 
2ut the real ieeue is success. AUL was supposed to have opened this hearing with 

two motions, one for dismissal of all charges on the basis of provable and since preven 

irremedial violation of hey Conetitutienel rights. My proof is everwho1einc. The second 

was to have boon — wed his partner prepared. it — a notion on all surveillance of the 
defense teem. You aey recall that I laid the basis in the juelee's mine with the usa of 

the eenvcnicwnt opeortueleiiy htury ;tulle gave 1#014 24 never UiSCUa60a that he would not do 

this. Re eeeoly iidn't. this was worse than sewareiee. It was defeatism. tic lest nothing 
by being turned down. It is within the mandate of the 6th circuit. It could have Oxen 

all the finks and the judge the out they all need. and worse, it put us en the defensive 

throughout the eueieu heariee, with the rucere eifferieg Bend the possibility of the state's 

puking euegetting :sew with all :Agree of iinalloaoaties and leaeiug the record with 

then in a way that can have very bed eausequeuces. 
In fact, when this beano apparent is adaition to starting work on the trial 

before I left Memphis I made arrangements with two top lawyers there, one civil and the 
other criminal in specialty, for expositions of applicable law ana legel thinking that 

Loser now has, having gotten it from both, complete with citations, the miming after 
buil left. 

00, I expect wins to include these notions in the papers he will dreft. And me. 

to give bud a vary hird time if he opposes it or dilutes it. 
Can you understund what it could have meet for there to have been a court order 

for a full disclosure of all surveillance when I have proofs in hand? 
Or what it means for this yellow—livered playboy to have thrown it away? 

The whole thing is worse than Ellsberc and we had enough major—media there. All 

three nets, the Times, LA Tines and the Post and both wire services, phak as were the 

latter two weed:men*. 



I hope I an net prowl with justification of my performance despite these wsrriea 
and handicaps and a violent and successful fight to prevent a eepeut the night if 10/18, 
but it showed to the perceptive eyes if total strangers. I've mentionee letrtin. Yesteriay 
I received an eight-line note from Nick Chriss, shorter because it is four end's. This is 
about a thire of it,"I'a gland we got together for a drink is MeAphis is fare anyone 
split off. I thought you neeiei to relax a little, ant. Ile glad you enjoyee yourself." 
(Re concludes with a veeeenal compliment.) Aartin saw it, Nick die, and I' a. never seen 
either eafore. So, it chewed. 

When the State and the eeephis establishment coulin't read me .urine eiseevery, 
and it was a really rough deal, teis gives ae a reading on myself. And what is requiret. 

What is required meant:retaking an effort to ease the load a bit. The trial will 
he auceworeo, much hareem, uuuh, ever fe euoh, more ieneereus. 	 • 

Rom so heceueo it isn't anal can t Ise secret that I've mate iuroaes into "the 
ether side." There was retuliation agaiRst the lawyer who befriended we, as I've told 
you. 

2emeeeWskeeJesaikeeewkazefefeoieegsrei-k*mpsbesee4LeaeeTeeeoesofiei-beodss-SeeeLe-4aetolsieseetee\-- treoeee.,reloyetteeeeeeeeeree-4-14eAtierue 
aellols it:separation grew se great that in the presence of a witness (eud'es by 

acuient as he awaited a cat and I the Papeer fahily, vhich had screwed) that aelle 
sait out lime, "You're the one I want.2 

be still does. 
Ansi this is where I 'Wagtail whsf,I hest to leave for a new tooth crown sane{ new 

lenses one ;that I eeuLd improvise esteiies this short eeeting with eui. Included is a 
nentlen in the euelicatien of the Roperters' Coneitttee on Freed en of the Prose and 
selling 500 espies of thnow hook to the District's najtr eistributcr, if you saw the 
Potomac article, District :Uwe. 'von arraneeeg free delivery threeeh R eicket line. 
Of track drivers. 

So, iespite these preeeeroa, I can still operate. eut the pressures are euiltine 
too such an I have to adercee then. I de it any wey, what is natural for ae. If I try 
artificialities or ceeeromisee I an lest. 

I ten't think Pe just and anea'y old bastard. 
And there are also rather heavy other pressures with which I have to content. 
Muclieere than just tiredness. 
Theleail has coati ani I auet attene to it. 

11/17 Developments in yeeterieyl e mail drove this recollection. frow tat and interest. 
I ought act leave you in eueeeuse about the one an who hair feith in ate. ae wag eert of 
a iiatieeel heeer Aolatious eeera erpueleshaseter une an uaofeicial avviaer to thin eeeeittee, 
where he way reseectee isecause of his eerlier work it:1th the lnterchurch eerie eel/omelet. 
Mermen. Reeser ilaekenhern. Blank eleae hart the vision to see what I'd seem, these fake 
"citizens' coessittees" as the replacement of ageism, auks and strikeereakors, Mill & 
Knowlton fur the eeerl (uaa)eorgheffs, A inkertens, etc. And ay evaluation of the fink within 
his home. Proven ey ethers a year later. Perhaps this was soy earliest experience with losing 
frkseci aai with physical (Sanger. I was exposing killers and these guys were their white-
eollaree fronts. 

In any event, VA net unuiniful, net frightened, if not suit* aever then rarely con-
cerned anal when I geve the situation thought it is in tares of personal and filets survival. 
hy learning that an honest man without power ma survive against the cerruet powerful began 
whoa Martin Diets' outfit frisbees me. They haven't printei way tostieenye I investigative them. 
AAA you knew about the grant jury. Those were pretty .tough characters, tee, anti I then lives' 
in what even then was a g';iatta, 3 e Y NW. 

In any event, I have eo real alternative, net while I remain able anyway. I look around 
and see aoieey doing what 1  au aria: only two with whet.' I've associate who have learned. hew, 
owes currently unae7a. to ee aeything, the other tee 'maw to ale ether than he atom. AAA. I 
see the nisei. Ss I also see nothing else. No choice. 

Most regents, 


